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Prejudice Is a 

Serious Menace 
M lard IUe* to in -- n jmt. 
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•*>“-11 a* thouaaada of n-iiabb- poopla j fraua 3 1 m. prryouiea t. a bo- ) 
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caw*, tat tun and it •« aorv.y ol tbeir 
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MOT SO SURPRISING. 
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"TW’ tell Do'tng Ike * dead I* 
thi>. right*" 

'-ft ahor. plcub through the 
heart.1" 

Weil 1 use'’ turprt»ed thet; his 
hear' always «u weak" 

PHYSICIAN ADVISES 
CUTlCURA REMEDIES 

"t our years ago I had places break 
»ur oa m; a n-t and on my shin which 
would w« t and hum by spells, and 
• till L.ig them »<<*!< not seem to 

l • any relief U'L* u the trouble first 

begat m wrist sod shin ttrbed like 

|*-Mk t *ould aerat'd ttew places 
sd’ii they would bleed before I coo’d 
get any Mai Afterwards the place* 
would x-ir eier *U the flesh ua- 

dtrnmth swd task rad xra feverish 
ytomevime* it would begin to itrh until 
It would tuts me tr«a my sleep, 
and I would lave to go through the 
artkaat urd«ol agatr 

tu: payntiun pnmotnsred At “dry 
e .«-*_» I used an ointment w hi- h 
tie- dortar gate me but it did no good 
Tie* be advaed me to try the Cuti- 
« wra faemedm* As tom trouble has 
beeg ui w«r f.m.iy for yearn, and is 
'tmewierud t-eraditsry. I felt anxious 
to try t* Loud it of 1 got the Cuti 
wars map Omtmewt and Pill*, and 
t teemeu to be Jutt * hat 1 needed. 

'The ti.-ea.io was making great 
V 1 -ad*a? on my system until 1 got ' 

tne Cutst-uan Remedies which have 
eased my skin of the great pest 

r-om the i.njr the eczema healed four 
years ago. until now. I have never felt 
at of us twist and I am Thankful to 
the Catena Soap and O r seat which 
*ertau.«y < ored me I always use the 
«’<- tenra Soap for toOe* and 1 hope 
«* uer auH'-rer* from ak'.c diseases will 
use ’he Cc'.tira Soap y..c Ointment." 

-.gnedi lr e® lluuUsoa Three Riv- 
er* Mich Mar K. 1911 Although 
• t-vrer* Soap and Ointment are sold 
i> druggist* and dealers every w here 
a sampto- of eurfe with Tr page book. 
• be mailed free wu a; plication to 
"VuUrwra." Dept IT K. Boston 

Adam Bede on Pittsburg. 
I* sour* latmib twisted their 

f*..-- two at a Smoh’town pu* de- 
’*rad by lartwer < ougrewaman Bean 

of Minnesota 
Bewe put it over m (be ciimax of 

a sparhl.ug speech at a chan;Uer of 

After I el hag bo* dearie !*e loved 
chd Pil’aburg and her fie. old j<*o- 

-» her rtrh 'eoj.'e and her toilers, de 
sank: 

”1 1-ke PlTtsbtttg because if I ever 
gel •‘red of the town I ru wash It 

• * •« 

hcoved. 
t»ra:ur—t thought jour paper era* 

fMMnr s« ;! t* W hat's the mat 
tor* 

Orator -1 made a speech at the 
a:t-n*r lust night, and you didst prim 
a .toe ad M 

I xlUiu — Well skit further proof do 
you »*»f— Loadoe opinion 

Important to Mstba a 
Ksamm* --artiullj every boale of 

AjfTUliJA. a safe nna sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bear* the 
t gnatnre ®! | 

*e Cdr Over » 
I--**-rcn ( ij for J irtchtr’i Castorin 

Em High Life. 
ru plena nave separated?" 

kw» any of the partleu 

Sh» keeps the poodle 

» hen one la and or nut of sorts for 
any cnaar ahaterer. there is ho rent 
eey so mfmliUe as trying to make 

^ 
i —shady else happy —J. W. Carney. | 

Suoi rn car Lewi*' S.-pgle Kcsurr rtgar 
he da t»i trkue uniiits. 

The man who la envious of avtl- 
deers a ill anon he one himself g 

The Terrible 
Tragdyof ffe 
Auburn Trwses 

NEW 
YORK.—No matter how 

many times you wait along 
Amsterdam avenue, in the 
sixties, you will never see 

Elizabeth O'Rourke in the 

group cf women standing 
around the entrance of the New York 
Cat building in which she lives laugh- 
mg and exchanging the neighborhood 
gossip or running out to the stores 
near by. writes Maude H. Neal in the 
New York World. 

If you should ask for her of any 
f '.he tenants they-wilf look puzzled 

and not be sure than any such person 
iues there, although they could tell 
yoo :n a second If Mrs. Casey’s bus- 
'•and came in sober the nigbt before 
or whether Annie Allen is still keep- 
cg company with her young man. 

Yet It Is not so very long ago ;hat 
Elizabeth O’Rourke was one of that 
same group—a plump, good-natured 
Irish girl, "giving back as good as 
she got" in the banter of the neigb- 
bo-hood as It passed in the early 
evening hours, when the streets are 

■ oxjed into a sort of promenade for 
rbe young people who have been tied 
up in factories and stores all day. 

Every morning she issued forth 
briskly at tbe same hour and every 
evening she came bark, more or less 
w-arily. a well known, well-liked fig- 
ure In her little world 

If you recall these farts to the gos- 
siping crowd at the doorway a flash 
if '■eiolleetion will come across one 

of the faces, and in a low voice she 
will say; 

“Oh. you mean—why. she lives 
lourth floor back, on the right." 

As you start to climb upward ft 
seems to you that you have left a 
bash in the cbattering croup behind 
you—a strange, significant silence 
that you do not understand 

But if the world has forgotten 
Elizabeth O’Rourke you find her very 
far away from that same world when 
you have entered her three-room flat 
where ste live* with her old mother 
and her brother The chances are 
that you won't see her 

Visitors Not Welcome. 
When you have told the old woman 

who peers cut w hom you are seeking 
she bids you wait a moment. Then 
there is the sound of hurrying steps 
inside and a door closing before you 
are admitted Then the mother tells 
you that Elizabeth Is not at home 

However. I did see her. because I 
had railed on business. lo find out 
• bat progress her suit for damages 
for tbe loss of her hair bp.d made. 
I knew of her misfortune so I was 

I re*-ared 10 conceal any shock I 

II 
might feel, and very glad I was that 
I had myself in hand when she stood 
before me with a hesitant, fearful 
look in her eyes, like one who is ex 

pccting a blow. 
It was easy to see that Elizabeth 

1 had been a good-looking woman, with 
! a soft, almost childish expression on 
her face. She is 28 years old, and on 
account of her good features her mis- 
fortune has left her less repellent 
than it othfrwise would. Her health 
seemed excellent, so that she is quite 
likely to live to be TO or 80, but she 
was very nervous at first as she sat 
fingering the skirt of her shapeless 
black dress. 

Twelve years ago. when Elizabeth 
was 18. she followed the precedent of 
all her seven sisters and brothers 
and went out to make her living. She 
got a place with a drug manufactur- 
ing firm, and from that time on all 

| the working hours of the day ere 

passed there. 
Before the Trouble. 

it was an uneventful life. Perhaps 
! if you had asked Elizabeth then if 

she was happy and satisfied 6be 
would have hesitated at declaring 
that she was. 

Two years ago Elizabeth had be- 
come what is technically known as a 

pill-coater. In good times she made 
seven dollars a week—in slack sea- 
son—well, she made less, it is easy 
to imagine that munificent sum did 
not purchase all the things Elizabeth 
would have liked to adorn herself 

j with to go to Coney Island and the 
| church lairs and the picnics of the 
I O’Brien association with her "young 
man." 

| But Elizabeth had one glory—be- 
sides a nice disposition and a simple. 

! kindly face—she bad a head of beau- 
tiful. curling auburn hair. 

‘Well.” said Elizabeth, "one morn- 

| ing—that morning 1 mean—the blow- 
pipe of the machine kept falling down 

| on me and I was very impatient. ! Every time it did that ft meant that 
I bad lost time and could coat fewer 
pills that day. You see. 1 got two 
cents a thousand, and to make a dol- 
lar you have to hurry. It fell down 
again, so I climbed up to fix it. I 
was getting down when I felt a lit- 
tle tug at my head. 

"It was my hair, caught in the 
shafting I tried to pul! it out. but it 
wouldn't come 

"1 felt myself going up I scream- 
ed. 1 felt a horrible, horrible pain_ 
something tearing—I was way up in 
the air—I couldn’t stand it—that tear- 
ing 

"Then something gave way. I fell. 

I 
I didn't know anything more tor a 
time. I couldn't see. 

“The doctor came and put some- 

thing in my arm. It -as days and 
days later when 1 caace to in the hos- 
pital. 

It was sickening to hear it. But 
she had described just what had hap- 
pened. Her scalp had t*^n torn off. 

i and her forehead and her ears. Her 
i eyelids, too. were torn away, and only 

a relenting Pate forbore to snatch 
j along with them her eyes. 

So you can see why she came in 
to see me looking as if she expected 
a blow. She conceals her scar6 the 
best she can. but what woman could 
ever venture forth with that terrible 
blight across her face and in her 

j soul? 
“I can't bear to go any p!aee.“ 6he 

said. “People look so. and I can see 
many of them turn away in disgust. 

I You can't imagine bow_you feel to be 

j a thing like that. And. oh. the chil- 
dren—that is what I hate and what 
hurts me most. They stare at me so 

j and the smallest ones are afraid of 
; me—that's the worst. And I'm always 
j afraid some bad little boy. who 

| doesn't realize, might laugh or shout 
i at me.” 

Her Life's Monotony. 
“What do you do with your time?” 

1 asked. 
"Nothiug. 1 help with the house- 

work. hut that's soon done. Then 
there isn't anything else. 1 waik 

around—from the door in there to 

the window—and look out—then back 
to the table in the back room, and 
then to the window again. There 
isn’t much to see There's no use for 
me to try to fix up, or make clothes, 

i I've just let myself go. What's the 
use? I’m in prison—I am—in prison.” 

"What do you think about, Eiiza- 

| belli?" 
"I don't know—most of the time 

about my trouble. I cry a great deal, 
i am so sad. I live it all over, every 

day. What is there for me tp think 
about? Or hope for? Or plan about? 
You don't know how wretched I am. 

Sometimes I cry ot:’ Hut what's the 
use? 

”1 try to be patient Hut what’s the 

use? What the reward? There isn't 

anything in the world for me." 
"When I first knew anything in the 

hospital, they wouldn't let me see my- 

| self. For weeks before that I was in 

darkness because of the injury to my 
eyes, but when 1 was in ihe light 1 

wanted a handglass. They wouidr.’; 
give it to me. My head w as al! bound 
up. but 1 didn't know 

“The nurse tried to break it to me. 

but l didn't guess. Finally the day 
came when they first unwound the 

bandages from my head and I saw 

what had happened. 1 thought I 
couldn't live. The tearing the da? it 
happened came again, worse, to nty 
heart. I thought I would kill myself 
rather than live a thing like that. 
But 1 didn’t—i don't know why." 

Keeps Torn Tresres. 

.Miserable Quasimodo. looking out 

j over Paris from your refuge in Notre 

j Dame and watching the dying strug- 
! gles of the only woman who had call- 
ed you friend—wretched "Man Who 

Laughs." eating your heart out with 
your Wolf—unhappy Cyrano, resign- 
ing your dreams of love—were your 
sufferings like this? 

We sat there in silence, a few min- 

j utes, then Elizabeth said, "Would 

j you like to see my hair?" 
Without waiting for my answer, 

i she went over to an old trunk and be- 

j gan taking things out of it. 
Finally she brought out a shoe box., 

j I cannot explain the feeling of horror 

j 1 had when 1 saw it. I felt as if I 
! were going to see a dead thing. Not 
i a peaceful, quiet corpse, laid quietly 
| away, but some strangled creature, 

whose unhappy ghost refused to be 
! laid. 

Then she opened it. and we stood 
looking down at it—a great mass of 
curling auburn bair. that had been 
cut from the machines when the acci- 
dent happened. Some of ft was 

snarled and broken, but in places it 

| triumphed Into the burnished waves 

which had once laid so smoothly 
: upon the poor, marred head. 

"It was pretty, wasn't it?" she said, 

j putting a gentle, caressing finger 
j lig'liiy upon a curl. 
1 

— 

An Infant Cuvier. 
Miss Griggs easily induced the 

wealthy Mrs. May to let her son Fred- 
die join the vacation class in natural 
history that she was organizing for 
children. 

"I'm sure he'll love it!" said Mrs. 
May. with surprising enthusiasm. “And 

I you will find that he knows a lot about 
natural history already." 

Indeed! That is very pleasant." 
j murmured Miss Griggs, vaguely, for 
she wr.s not prepared for scientific 

I attainments in a spoiled boy of five, 
j "Yes." said Mrs. May. complacent- 
; ly, 'ever since Freddie was a baby 
! the chef has made all his blanc mange 
! m the shape of rabbits and squirrels, 
land only lately he nas begun to make 
: him marsiimallow frogs and chickens 
! and turtles, and Freddie simply wo-- 

ships them—you can't get him to 
touch anything in a plain mould." 

"I am sure." concluded Mrs. May 
! that you will find Freddie very ad 
1 

vanced for his age."—Youth s Com- 
panion 

USE TREES FOR CISTERNS 

How Inhabitants of Kordofan Pro- 
wide Water for Their Use in 

Dry Season. 

Id view or tbe many suggestions 
made for tbe bringing down of rain 
it is interesting to noie that in the 
Itezlra district to the south of Khar- 
tum whenever a drought is threatened 
all the children nre sent into the 
fields and are made to clap their hands 
and shout vigorously 

The idea is ihat rain will be brought 
down, and the little boys and girls are 

kept out in tbe open at this game until 
the wished for result has been obtain- 
ed This year there have been raln- 
rtorms in superabundance in tbe dis- 
trict. so the children's Intercession 
has cot been required, or perhaps the 
abnormal rainfall is due to their vig- 
orous action in tbe past 

The latest Soudan Times gives a 
most interesting account of one of 
the means by which the inhabitants or 
Kordofan provide i hem selves with 
a copious rater supply iu that arid 

| springier region ll is nothing 'more 
or less than the adansnnla digiiata. 
called by the natives honir. but com- 
monly known as tebeldi These te- 
beldi trees are from 10 to 25 feet in 
diameter, (hey grow to a considerable 
height, with trunks about 20 to SO 

I 
fe*t and fine branches, giving a vast 
amount of shade 

Strange to say, the trunks are natur- 
ally hollow, and are thus used as cis- 

! terns lor the storage of water. Should 
the cavities not be large enough the 
natives scoop them out further. An 

: opening is made either in the side of 
: the trunk near the top or right at the 
| top where the branches start, in the ; 
former case the tree is filled with 
buckets from pools which are dug at 
the foot of the tree to collect the rain- 
water during the rainy season. In the 
latter case the tree is filled by nature 
when the rain falla, the branches act- 
ing as sort of gutters. 

At times the trees crack, but this 
occurs very rarely, and the trunks are 
no longer of any use as reservoirs. 
However, lately the resourceful am- ! 
!ive has adopted cement as a means j 

or stopping up the cracks and a large 
number of tebeldis have been repaired 
in this manner. Curiously enough, the 
presence or such a large quantity or 
water in the trunk In nowise impedes 
its growth, and it is certainly one of 
the most ingenious devices of na- 
ture for circumventing a natural dif- 
ficulty. 

Every cultivator lias his tebeldi 
which is indispensable to his worK. 
These frees are looked upon as per- 
sonal property and on the death of a 
land owner his tebeldis pass as heir- 
looms to his sons. 

Choice of Friend*. 
Much certainty of the happiness and 

purity or our live* depends on oar 
making a wise choice or our com- 
panions and friends. It i* well and 
right, indeed, to be courteous sod con- 
siderate to every one with whom one 
is thrown in contact, but to choose 
them a» real friends is another mat- 
ter. ... It our friends are badly 
chosen they may drag us down; u 
well they will raise us up.—Sir John 
Lubbock. 

* 
# 

Puiitzer One of America’s Fore- 
most Publishers. 
— 

Although Stricken Eiind Over Twenty 
Years Age He Since Editorially 

Directed His Two Big Daily 
Newspapers. 

Charleston. S. C.—Joseph Pulitzer 
editor and proprietor ci the New York 
World and the St. Louis Post Dis 

patch, died recently on board his 

yacht. Liberty, in the harbor here. He 

had been ill only about 48 hours and 
until just before he died it was be- 
lieved that the illness was only a 

slight indisposition. His fiassir.g re- 

moved one of the greatest newspa 

pers publishers of the age. 
Late one afternoon 22 years ago. 

Joseph Pulitzer, then but forty-two 
years old. was leaning on the rail ot 
a yacht as the boat was standing out 

of the Bosphorus and into the Black 

sea, looting toward the setting sun 

through eyes which for years had 

been strained, w hen he was stricken 
blind. 

And for the last 20 years almost up 
to t^e moment of his death—-he has 

been in constant touch with the morn 

ing and evening editions cf his New 
York World and his Post-Dispatch ot 

St. Louis, personally during his short 

and infrequent visits to Manhattan 

and by telegraph or cable while 

cruising here and abroad on his 

yacht. 
Of late years he has spent most ot 

his days al card his palatial yacht 
surrounded by a corps cf readers and 

secretaries, who read the newspapers 
ft> him carefully and then carried out 

his orders. It was an ordinary or 

eurrence for him tc wake up his stall 
aboard the yacht at two or three 
o'clock in the morning tc aid him in 
some work he had suddenly tboughi 
or. 

Mr. Pulitzer was sixty-four year- 
old Besides three sens. Mr. Pulitzei 

Joseph Pulitzer. 

leaves two daughters. Miss Edttt 
Pulitzer and Miss Constance Pulitzer 

Mr. Pulitzer's entry into New York 
journalism occurred in IS*.;:, when tit 
bought the World, tnec a paper o! 

small circulation. 
Prior to his debut as a newspape: 

man in 1S70 Mr. Pulitzer had. fot 
five years, worked in various capaci 

1 ties. Going to St. Louis at the ciost 
of the Civil war, after Tiaving been 
mustered out of the First New York 
cavalry after a year's service, he ob 
tained his first employment as a 
deckhand on a ferryboat. 

Afterward he did manual work or 
the levee, then became a hostler in 
the Benton barracks, and later be 
came a waiter in a cafe. 

| Following this he had s place as a 

coachman, and through part of the 
cholera epidemic in the latter sixties 
he was a grave digger. 

COW IS TAKEN FOR A YEGG 
_ 

Grsssville Has Nothing or, Sleuths in 
Sheridan. Pa., for Valor and 

Presence cf Mind. 

Sheridan. Pa.—The good people of 
this place have been troubled for 

■ months by a gang of 6afe crackers. 
I Extra policemen have been appointed 

and thirty-odd citizens have been dep- 
; utlsetl to resi»ond at the cal! of an 

| alarm bell, jump into their boots and 
shoot to kill the first prowler they see. 

Recently an officer saw a dark object 
walking toward the doer of the First 
National bank. 

"Safe blowers, by heck!’’ he solila- 
qulzed. 

"Halt!" demanded the bluecoat. 
| There was no reply. Without wasting 
I another moment, the police ran to a 

fire engine house and rang the bell. 
Thirty deputized citizens and police 
responded to the signal. 

"There he Is. trying to get into the 
bank," shouted the policeman who 

1 gave the alarm. 
Thirty shots rang out simultaneous- 

ly. and the robber at the bank door 
fell under the shower of bullets. The 
sleuths had killed Peter Shaughnessy’s 

i Jersey cow. 

_ 

Mother Dug Grave for Boys. 
Argo. Colo.—Just as she finished 

digging a grave for her three boys. 
Mrs. Anna Covie was taken in charge 
and sent to the County hospital. She 

I had borrowed a spade from a neighbor 
and told him she was going to dig a 
grave for her children and bury them 
alive. He watched her until the grave 
was ready, and then notified the po- 
lice. The woman had dressed the 
boys for the occasion.^ 

Laughs at Show Till He Dies. 
South Weymouth, Mass.—Laterally 

splitting bis sides with laughter whila 
witnessing a comic opera in a Bos- 
ton theater. Thomas M. Ryan of this 
place, reptured a blood vessel near 
the heart and died. 

Train Cuta Off Sleeper’s Hat 
Kewanee. 111.—William McGregor, a 

peddler, fell asleep in the railroad 
yards and lay so close to the track 
that a passing train cat off his hat 
and chopped a suitcase fnll of doth- 

| Ing to bits. McGregor did not awaken. 

I 
How to get a FREE 

MOTHER’S OATS Fireless Cooker 
Over 80,000 of these cookers now in use 

How to get the 
cooker free— 
This advertisement 
is good for 10 cou- 

pons—cut it out and 
you have a big start. 

Then in every pack- 
age of Mother's Oats 
you will find a cou- 

pon. Save the cou- 

pons and get the 
cooker free in a 

i hurry. Only one ad- 

j zero semen t will he 
accepted from each cus- 

tomer cs 10 coupons. 

If you are going 
out, place the 

entire dinner in 
the cooker 

and it will he 

ready to serve 

when you get 
home. 

Take advantage of this offer NOW 
Buy a package of Mother’s Oats today 

Adaress 

|“MOTHER’S OATS,” CHICAGO 
... Nebraska Directory 

! ture of "I give?" 
Tommie "You take -Life TUE DRVTHW Hotel 
ft. « rw,. 

I P.nd invigorate stomac.u Lm and bow CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 
i Sugar-coated, tii.y granules, easy to lake 
“ 
_ RIIPTIIRF COBa® in * 

He that does good to another does «*• l»H“ without pain or a sur- 

| rood also to himself, cot only in tin* ^ 55*1* 
consequence, but in the very act; lor__ 

i the consciousness of well doing is in 
i itself ample reward.—Seneca. ! I c,„ ro» 

■■■■■— ■■■■—1 ■ 2 money by aelliug 
it. r» x- 1 yoor butter.enr* For over fifty years R!»c;::nati*m. Neii- I aad poultry on 

i ralgia. and other (winni! ailment*, have | commission, 
been cured by Hamlins Wiunl Oil. It is I w«w«,fcrpr»oM. 
a c(«.l honest reined, and ion will not I Robert 1‘urvia 
regret having a bet tie readv for use. I ■ataWiahsa ir.o 

__i_ I 41JS. UikSL.Uaulu 

Tilted. 
"Is Mr. Hiffit a believer in the up- ! H H ■<.- _, 

: lift?- I" i 3 D © e pay h,gh* 
"Can't say for certain, but 1 notice L II IK e?‘ prices lor 

1 that he t'ears his cigar a: a dizzy j 88 Hides, Furs, 
angle.” j | Peets,Tallow and 

Wool. Write for our price incurable. .. , _ ^ ... 

"You say you are your wife's third 1 ll5t a’id taSs toda£- ! husband?" said one man to another i Branch Houses. uRLAI WEolEKN 
; during a talk. HIDE & FUR COMPANY, 1214-1218 

•Xo. i am her fourth husband." was Jones Street Omaha, Nebraska 
! the reply. 

^Tl'-nvens. man!" said the first 
sneaker. "You are not a husband— IlfL.. O. —1 
you'r. a habit." 1?^ KSHT 3 ^31111 

\W. and be compelled to pay to your landlord most 
Wine-Drinking. of your hard-earned profits? Own your own 

France alone pars taxes in a good farm. Secure a Free Homestead in 
.. Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

year on more than a thousand mil- Alberta, or purchase 
lions of gallons of wine—and there land in °ne of these 

are six bottles to a gallon—while Al- profit of Si 0.00 or 

geria, planted with vines in the days Si2.00 an acre 

of the phylloxera, supplies no less ''”nd1'1^-'chased 3 
than two hundred millions. A ton- years ago at tioonan 

neau of 200 gallons is a pretty large eh”di'd hand.' 
vessel; a.thousand such would fill a S25.no an acre. The 

good-sized ship; and we have to mul- ian’da^warra r.t* the 
tiply that by a thousand before we advance. You can 

reach the production of this one RAfkAHIO RSaIi 
French colony—one-fifth of all the DSC Will v HICH 
wine consumed in France. bycattieraisinc.dairy'iia.mixed 

farming: and grain growing in 
| ; the province® of Manitoba* 

|B Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
ffl B B| JlPB Free homestead aad pre- 
OT ^ ;-4g| 41 ,*j %4| f|§§ SSL11 emptioa area*, aswell as land 

H H hJ VI held by railway and land com- 

■ M ■ ■ H ■ ^NMk panics, will provide borne* 

mUP ^UP L Jr f°AdaptabTe 
climote. splendid schools 

A ■ ■ ^ am end churches.dood railways. 

nurorl in linn fine iUuiDii iii uiiv Kiay 
As a rule, a few doses of Mumou's Cold E2SSSkSS7tSS?A^.? 

Remedy mil break up any com and pi**- 
; vent pneumonia. It relieves the head, W- V- BENNETT 
throat and lime? almost instantly. Pri-s Icani 4 8m Btf*. iaahi, Bsk 
25 cents at any arugjrist’s. or *-ent postpaid. Piaase wrttetotbeagentn«*r«<t tod 

If you need Medical advice write T»> 

Mumou's Doctor^. Thev will v:*refu!!y bk ^ psa M BINDB* AV8IIIIII 

! *•>ou*dvi,'sby DEFIASiCfc STARCH 
Address 1’n.fesscr M union, .vltl ?.ad IS 0TT5CES TO THE PACKAGE -OTHER STARCHES 

Jefferson streets. Philadelphia. Pa. GYEY 12 0PKCE8 SAUL PRICE AFP 
_ “•DEFIANCE'’ IS SUPERIOR DUALITY 

Thompson's Eye Water w N U omaha, no. 47-im. < 

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER 
lou know whjt you sell or buy through the sales has about 
once chance in fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER. 
"SPOHVS" your true protection, your only safeguard, for 

! as sure :•« yon tr-at all your horses with it. you will soon 
be rid ot the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no mat- 
ter how they are ••erposed." f.O eents and SI a bottle: $r> 
and S10 doren bottles at all good druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the manufacturers. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN. INK.. U.S. A. 

PERFECTION SS53SS 
Smokeless Odorless Clean Convenient 

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater warms up a room | 
in nest to no tane. Always ready for use. Can be carried j 
easily to any room where extra warmth is needed. j 

A special automatic device makes it impotable to turn the 
wick too high or too low. Sale in the hands of a child. I 

The Perfection bums nice hours on one filling—glowing heat from the minute it is lighted. Handsomely finished; 1 
drums of blue enamel or plein steel, with nickel trimmings. ; 

y Ask your dealer or write for docriptive circular to aa7 agency of 

Standard Oil Company 
(incorporated) 

W. L. DOUGLASS NZ 
*2.50, *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES 
WOMEN wear W. L. Douglas stylish, perfect 
fitting,easy walking boots, because they give j 
long wear, same ns WJ_Oooglas Men's shoes. I 
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 1 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 1 

The workmanship which hasmadeW. L_ | Douglas shoes famous the wcdd over is | maintained b every pair. 
W. L.Douglas shoes are warranted to 

hold their shape, fit and look better and ^ 
wear longer than other makes for the price. 
CAUTION Th* have W. L. I>.mslss 
■ ■ nwn* *od price stamped on l>ott»m 
Shots Sot Everywhere — All Charges Prepaid. A 

|®«W «• *h-der hy Mail. — If W. !.. Doom- ^E 
ft I *•* allots arr rot sold tn your <owi. .send dirvt-t to 
l^—altaoory. Take irmauieiiicuta of foot x* shown B In model; Mxte gtvle desired: atari width Hi 
i muaoaliy worn : plain or r»ptoe; !,«*▼▼. medium I vyV^*1 kght Bole. / f.V f/se l.ryrv/ W.«e m««V K V iV/X. ardar fiiui uen in 

# X SftQ. Iltmlralr4e.tuli.trm «*> B PAIR of my BO\S’#3. *3.50 or 1/ w 1. BOLOl!., *3.00 SHOES Mill posit iwlr outwear X gay.-^ywttSl.Vc.1 1W'» fAIB* «,r ..rdluary Uv.’.hoo. Ho Spark M., Brctklo*. ■«*. fa.t Collir £l/elets Utml eicluswely. 

®*y° lamps and lanterns give 
most light lor the *11 used. 

» The light is strong and steady. A Rayo never flickers. 
Materials and workmanship are the best. Rayo lamps and 

lanterns last. 
Jtk yonr dealer to dune you kit line of Kayo lamps and lanterns. 

® 
Tor 

illustrated booklets direct to any agency of 
Standard Oil Company 
_ 


